
 

FTII ENTRANCE EXAMINATION - 2019 

 
Final Merit List  

PG Certificate Course in Television (Sound Recording & TV Engineering) 

S.NO ROLL NO NAME 

SELECTED CANDIDATES  

  GENERAL  

1 248160194 RAGHAV PURI 

2 248160191 SAMEDHA ARORA 

3 248230056 CASTER RINOY GOMEZ 

4 248230050 TONY TOM 

5 248090017 SURUJ BIKASH BARUAH 

  OBC(NCL) 

6 248100041 SINTU KUMAWAT 

7 248140022 AMIT KUMAR 

8 248190193 AKRAM TURAK 

  SC 

9 248150141 ATUL MORE 

  ST  

-- NIL NIL 

WAITING LIST  

  GENERAL 

1 248190187 JAGMOHAN SINGH BUTOLA 

2 248130072 SOUMITRA BHATTACHARYA 

3 248230055 PRADHAMA SAJEEV 

  OBC(NCL) 

1 248050013 DEBIDUTTA SIDHARTHA SAMANTARAY 

2 248230055 PRADHAMA SAJEEV 

  SC 

1 248150142 ANANDO SAKHARE 

2 248110018 RAHUL ROHLAN 

  ST 

-- NIL NIL 

 

* Above list is in order of merit of respective categories. 

Note 

1. In order to confirm admission for the course, selected candidates are required to pay requisite full 

admission fees as per options given below. (with hostel or Without hostel facility) 

A) With Hostel Facility: Total Rs. 1,18,323/- (Including Tuition fees, Hostel rent, deposits and other charges) 

[ Rs. 70,739/- (Tuition fees) + Rs. 47,584/- (Hostel rent, deposit and other charges)] 

 

OR 

B) Without Hostel Facility: Total Rs. 94,312/- (Including Tuition fees, deposits and other charges) 

 [ Rs. 70,739/- (Tuition fees) + Rs. 23,573/- (deposit and other charges)] 



* Fees must be deposited between 23rd July, 2019 to 02nd August, 2019 (05.00 P.M.) by way of depositing 

fees either online through SBI collect or Demand Draft drawn on any Nationalized Bank in favour of 

'Accounts Officer, Film and Television Institute of India, Pune'. Payable at Pune. 

2.  Candidates making payments of Admission fees, by way of Demand Draft are advised to either submit it 

by hand or post it in advance to ensure its receipt in time i.e. before 02/08/2019 (5.00 P.M.). Late receipt 

due to postal or any other delay will not be accepted. A scanned copy of Demand Draft can be mailed on 

academicsftii@gmail.com .  

* Address for sending Demand Draft * 

Academic Office, Film and Television Institute of India, 

Law College Road, Pune - 411004. Land-line Phone No.- 020 25580022 

* Link for online payment through ‘SBI Collect’ is available on FTII Website. 

 

3.   In the event of failing to confirm the admission by paying requisite fees on or before 02/08/2019 (5.00 P.M.), 

candidate will not be allowed for admission in the course he / she is selected in and the seat will be offered 

to the next candidate in the waiting list. 

4.  Candidates who had applied as appeared graduates must ensure that their graduation is complete in all 

respect before the date of joining FTII. Such Candidates will be allowed to join the programme, only if they 

submit the passing certificate to ‘Academic Office’, FTII, duly signed by the Principal / Registrar of their 

University / Institution (issued on or before the date of joining FTII) stating that they have completed all the 

requirements for obtaining the Bachelor’s degree, on the date of the issue of the certificate.  

*   All such candidates are instructed to make payment of Admission fees only after ensuring completion of 

the graduation with valid documentary evidence of the same. In case, such appeared graduates do not 

produce/ submit valid documentary evidence of passing the graduation before Joining FTII, their 

candidature will be cancelled and fees deposited, if any, will stand forfeited. 

5. Fees once paid will not be returned under any circumstances. 

6. The minimum eligibility marks required to qualify the FTII entrance examination 2019 are as follows,  

General Category  50 %   PwD General Category  40% 

OBC Category  45 %   PwD OBC Category   36 % 

SC / ST Category  40 %   PwD SC / ST Category  32 % 

7. The final Merit list cut off marks in respect of all categories shall be declared after the completion of 

admission process in the month of August, 2019. 

8.  Selection / Admission is subject to verification and submission of original documents / certificates as 

regards to educational qualifications, date of birth, Caste (SC / ST / OBC-NCL) etc. at the time of admission. 

If at any stage during the course, it is found that he / she has furnished wrong information and / or 

submitted false certificate(s), his / her admission will be cancelled immediately even during the concerned 

course of study and he / she will have no claim on the admission to the said course.  

* Person with Disability (PwD) candidates must produce relevant valid certificate of disability issued by 

competent authority at the time of admission. 
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